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l« priar. t 'ejt^Tanton. St. Blaapor l Rifiea, 10 pointa

Id^aiae, her ft. J. Wooded», do., t7 pointa, £1 and

M prier, Knaigw D. Ifnipar. Thistle hi he*. 17 p 
tth pria». Ideal. G . Ttalon. Mattery Sr Wot It 
ttk prie, Pnratr h Catford, Prince Edward 

peint», £1,
•tbpnse, 1‘rirau J. Hardy, Little York ltiâee, U pointa, 

£4.
7th prise. Ka,<n J. Newaon. Pnnee of Wales Hi lee. 26 

pointa. £3.
8lh prise, tiunner L. Younker, let Artillery. 24 points 21. 
9th prise, Corporal V Callaghan, Irish Rifles, 94 points, 

U 10s.
10th prise, ( apt. U. Dogherty, let Queen a County Militia, 

24 points, I/.
11th prise, Uwnner W. Wyatt, let Artillery, 24 points, 

16s.
12th prise. Private W. C. White. Pnnee of Wales Rifles, 23 

pointe, 12s. fld.
13th prise. Lt. I). Tobin. Irish Rifles, 23 points, 10s. 
llth prise. Private C. Xewbery, Royalty Rifles, 23 points, 
7a. 6d
16th prise. Private W Thorne, Ruvalty Rifles, 22 points, 6s.

Ranges—3S0 and 600 yards. The priority of tie* was de
cided by extra shots. The first prise was the Silver Medal 
of the National Rifle Association of England, and 61. from 
His Excellency the Commandar-in-Chief and 61. from the 
Grant of the Colonial Government. Another Medal accom
panied the second prise.

There has been a very marked improvement on the firing 
•f last year—the 4th prise audung a higher score than thw 
1st prise of ISM.

A. Do vet as Smith. Col. I nap. Militia.

They rscall last. McGeedemonstaatioT» are relies of a bygone age.
and on the third and leal day. Mf. Councillor time whin Romanism

• ! the culling owl of lhe euvairy, which charged uponhut a greet political sv-tem. identifie-1 with great
la.iw«m. Cit] ÜW « barter of the City, it ha and grvst armies, when William UI. the mob andto be hvM hy the Mayor

_____ahaenee of the Mayor, hy
two Gown-iUora ; and this «lirecifon was property oli- 
*a*»vv*l Ml thi» rum. f«ir the Mat or and Mr Vennnllor 
louper. hy whom the j«s4gwnt woe given, attended 

•luring I he whole of the three days, nor wee there sny 
nrcreeily for ettUvt of the Councillors. Mitchell or 
llittrhrr. to l*r in sltHvlancv any longer than it pleased 
th**m. The Court was tlmrvforn pmnrrly constituted. 
The part taken by the lUronlrr will be tiotlvvd at the 
proper time The author of the letter signed “ Ixlon ” 
appvurs to (*• altngetlwr una. .pia ntcl with the rules 
and prae-ice of the Police or anv other Court of Jus-

bar, rr.il i. U.r AaWaw of ,W 70,h mUtum.^ 

a real singular h-iter addromad to tW editor el ihet ,,,,„ roort for the infunaation of tW Recorder. It 
paper, hy Air. William Wri.li. part owner ef tW *ip weald Wro boon highly iiuproper that lack a preread 
- L. O. Uwou.- an full of personal attacks ajamst von.1 ,nK •hould have Imon adopted Depoeittous arc merely
eorresDondmt - I non * ami Mr Frvdarick McMahon we*1 V**?0" of '"a-gumting the proceedings,
eorre pondent mon. ami str. rreoencu m i . an,i tbe instant the purl tea appear in i^urt, thev are set
that were it uot far a stalciuvnt which Mr. WeUh ha*.M„|.. and the case is heard and determined upon the 
made, and which rei|oirra immediate contradiction. I'rira core evidence given in the presence ef the party ac- 
wowM not ban oon.idaranl it nrrMaarr to .«torn ant|Tlicy wcr.- hande.1, howerer, to the iUordrr,
-nr *«* r--<- * ™-«r- k Ktsr: “^t“.'r:;:r:;

Mr. Welsh SUtcs iu the letter referred to that the „ll0liele u,. A lad of sixteen, brought up and educated 
•• character ef the young gentleman (Mr. Kmleriek as » gentleman, is sent on board a merchant ship “to 
McMahon) occupies no enviable position in the records sscertuin how he would like the sen for a profession.r 
af tb.roli~C.eriJ- Thu. Krj. mX~.,^ulicâo». %£T

mad wicked falsehood. Mr. kredertek McMahon was fe th,. evidence of the complainant, treated him with on* 
newer brought before the Police Court or any other usual severity, and did unquestionably commit the two
court In this Island upon any charge whatever, and 1 **»aults. for winch he was sentenced to pav a fine of
. . w_, K »„ -li nmi.wKilitr Mr th,rl.v »hillings and costs. And the email amount of thedefy Mr. Welsh to prove ,t. In all probability. Mr tK# »rie,ance of Mr M.Mahn»’. ,nm

iff ia dircetei iu. £6glorious and lusortal ia ia his Mth yearLord B.
lion of Protmtont fltatr*. aad waa really ditven to fight

Tns father of the Iriah SeoereUry. Rasa, the Earl of
religious independence of hie kingdom, 
for to long alter, everyone was obliged

fire occurred in Montreal, on the llth last. The preliminari 
William of Pruaaia 
German States lias 
agreed npoi as the 
will be held at ao «

by which Middelua'I exewable enough thenvery scrupulous, or delicate.
gallons of oil wereside to cry • No Popesr." aad the other • No Protest-Csrrrspsndrnrr Darcy McGee waa burned in efllgy a law days ago

But in the present day such proceedings Tns 0)eter trade bagiaa this week, aad also the «porting

it is a scheme of religionism may be in theory, in practi 
and no more, and it must be treated ia the same way as all 
other religions. It cannot be exterminated by a war-cry 
It must be l«ft to men’s conscience and reason to die eut or 
regain iu vitality. This, we must tell the National Protest
ant Institute, is the whole secret of • the injustice of Par
liament and the Press,1 if such there be. We are tired of 
theiteration of old war-criM w hen their significance ia gone 
It is of no avail merely to - rally round the old banner, ’ and 

What ia wanted ta argument

a majority for the McDonaldthey have come otf,

! Tua Uu-iuen Grand Duke Alexia, third son of the Em
peror Alexander, ia about to visit the United States and 
British American Provinces.

Tub Dominion Government proposes to appropriate the 
fund» raised from the aula of fishing licensee to granting 
bounties to the fishermen of Nova Beotia and New Bruns
wick—at least so say some of the Confederate papers in 
the Maritime Provinces. This favor can he appreciated 
when it is known that the bounties from this source will 
amouut to about IS venu each.

10.000 Snider-Enfield Rifles 
~ • ‘ n England for the use <

Patrick's Society of Montreal have commenced 
u ,____.-dings against T D McGee, for hie libellous at

tempt to connect that society with Penianism.
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tempt to connect tluit society with Peuianism. The Society 
:a justice to itself, ia bound to investigate this matter to the 
bottom, and prove to the country the falseness of Mr Mc
Gee's atrocious l:liel.

Tur 8t John Confederate papers complain that the Cana
dians receive the lion's share, in the way of appointments, 
of the Dominion's patronage, lt serves the 8t John nicr- 
cinarie* right.

New Brunswick ia said to be overrun with agents from 
Canadian hoot, shoe, fur, woolen, cotton, stove and other 
manufacturers seeking for orders, and underselling the 
local manufacturers. In Nova Sco tia, too. Can ad ianeare equal
ly busy in stocking the Halifax market with butter and various 
other farm products, at greatly reduced raise, to the injury 
of the local farmers. Flour, however, upon which the peo
ple of Nova Scotia are more or less dependant, is kept at an 
exorbitant rate, ami the tatilfs of the Maritime Provinces 
of the Dominion is to be raised to the Canadain rate of fifteen 
per cent. Thus are the benefits of Confederation being re
alised to the bloenoses.

At the recent Provincial Rifle Competition held at Bed
ford. N 8.. we see that a former townsman, Mr. P Hickey 
sustained his reputation as a marksman, and carried off 
•sv-ral valuable prizes, though not the first. The let prixe, 
a gold medal rind $40, was won by Lieut. James Graham, of 
the Halifax Value tear Artillery, who scored 42 points with 
fifteen shots, at S00. 600, and 600 yards? anges,—flee shots 
at each range. Several Island Volunteers competed at the 
second contest—for the Cogswell Challenge Cup.—but did 
nothing. We did not expect they would—lor this rem OU. 
that they are not considered erack-shots, nor had they XOV 
practice tc qualify them for such a competition. On Tkui*. 
day last, at A private shooting match of cx-volunteere, who 
formerly (sustained the credit of the Island Volunteers, but 
who have been out of practice for sonic time back—A si Ate 
of forty point» was secured by several at the ranges above 
given, and wc have no doubt that with a short praetice theylea------ — ah*, aa—
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KXTRAORDINARY IMPOSTURE EXPLODED

AM I MIN. nr A.NT Qt’KSlIOK SETTLED
It is said Hint tland unprovoked one. lt alfo cleared Mr. Blue of all 

blame, and showed that, so far from being intoxicated 
or using insulting epithets, he was proceeding on hit 
way borne, soberly and quietly, when he was set upon 
by some drunken roughs. It appears, however, that 
Blue was confounded with a man named McLeod, who 
a short time previously was seen drunk on the streets, 
shooting out for sny * * d——d Papist " to fight him, and 
using other insulting epithets. This fellow was captured 
by the police end fined next morning. We have to 
apologise to Mr. Bhe for the mistake into which wc in- 
sdvertently fell in Attributing to him insulting language 
whilst in a state of mioxicatiun. Several parties against 
whom there has been very strong evidence have been 
handed over to the Sunn me Court for adjudication. 
Tbe facts of the case will then be more dispassionately 
viewed than undei vxistiug circunistances, and will, wc 
have no doubt, lend to the suppression of brfital assaults

Innumerable efforts have been mode by mathema
ticians to square the circle. It is now admitted by 
rational men that no Mich thing is possible. A qucs’ion 
of the same sort, nearly, is often propounded which, for 
the moment, may puzzle a man of slow wit, but which 
is eventually seen to bo incapable of solution, likewise. 
It is this ? What would be the conséquence of an irfe- 
•istible body coining in contact with an immoveable one f 
Very little consider**ion is required to enable one to dis
cern that this is a contradiction in terms. Thu closent 
approximation to a categorical answer that we ever

a sauras ce of peace

•rely substituted Mr. Frederick McMahon* Active pieparai 
of Admirality and 
Abyaioia. to aar. 
stcamera have bee 
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heard of has been given by an eminent pathologist. Pro; 
foaor Holloway, who lias proved beyoud all question 
that his extraordinary Pills and Ointment arc irresistible 
in their effects on disease* which under CY<*r> other 
tieiitment were absolutely immoveable. This is no 
empty boast. It is true. Wc court disproof. Ilia 
medicines, wc say, are the greatest remedial agents that 
scientific genius ever invented. “Pshaw.” some con
temptible professional standing, or disappointed char
latan may explain, •' what is it all but quackury V Igno
rant or unthinking people may be found to r*-ccho thu 
charge. But stop, friends. You do not bear In mind 
that this very cry of “ quack-quack-quackery,” which is 
ns frequently rinsed against tho truu thing as the*false, 
savors itself of the greatest quackery. Besides, an im
position cannot last lor ever, if Holloway** Medicine* 
nre ar. imposture they arc the most gigantic one tlut 
ever darkened civ luaiion. It they arc aut Imposture, 
they bare i fleeted more good to humanity than thous
ands of ostentatiously benevolent verities. If they are 
an imposture no other imposture has ever originated 
like them, for tbey ore the result of the most profound 
physiological investigation and pathological skill. If 
they arc an inqiosturo then it is an imposture which tho 
world has been thankful for. Tine most eminent medi
cal men of thu ago have tcutitiud to their unparalled 
effects as sanative agents. Princes and Potentates have 
borne voluntary testimony to their virtues. Nobles of 
nature's making (as well its nobles ot man’s making) 
havo aliku acknowledged in term* of deserved eulogy 
their extraordinary powers. There is scarcely a news
paper throughout the world, which has not willingly 
made itself tho medium of communicating to the public 
the astounding cures which these Medicines have e fleet-

idjottmcd
for one of the days ot hearing) who, however, instead 
of corroborating the statement of the complainant, gave Convenient aad S 
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contradictory evidence. It having been ‘proved that, 
from expressions used by the witness on previous occa- 
tfons, he was unworthy of credit, his testimony waa set 
aside, and not allowed to invalidate that of young Mr. 
McMahon. Had it not hern ik* Com.* wvold
have Iwcn compelled to dismiss the case. When the 
Mayor, with Councillors Hooper. Butcher and Y'ates bad 
retired, the Recorder gave it as bis opinion that the 
Court should oonfine itself to tho simple breaches of tbe 
peace that had been proven, eliminating the whole o( 
the acts of hardship and oppression complained of. as 
being the fit subjects for the consideration of a Jury. 
As to the alleged inadequacy of the fine to the offence,

for fight-

board tbe ship, will psinl, Mr. Frederick Mc.Viafaon’s •
cnarovter in ttie JmIm* ffcrltU «oIom.m m »«rt of n-i- j 
ott* against thym ; but we will assume for a moment that 
the young lad was, like Mr. Welsh himself, brought he- ' 
fore the Police Court for fighting,—what, in the name ol , 
common sense, has that to do with tho very seriou» 
ebsygea brought sg.tinat the “ L. C. Owen.” Instead ' 
of eadeavoring to throw dirt at the young accuser, Mr. j 
Welsh might have materially improved bis condition if. 
when he was inlorraed of tho conviction of tbe second ( 
mate before the Mayor’s Court, he had at once dismiss- ' 
ed,him from his service, demanded from the captain bis | 
reasons for allowing such savagery to be constantly per
petrated on board bis shin, and vsp-esse«! bis regret to ! 
the young gentleman's father that his son—who was 
newly a supernumerary, without pay, and without 
being articled,—should havo received sut k constant ill- 
usage to the imminent danger of his life. Had he wievly 
donethn.Sir.be might have been spared all further 
anxiety in the matter ; there might have be»n no corres
pondence U the “busy tongue of scandal” bad not been 
set F*gg‘ing to disparage young Mr. McMahon in tbe 
syesoTjtke public, and to Induce the belief that the 
statement of nis wrongs and bitter «offerings was “ all 
bosh” and without foundation. Afr. Welsh having 
thought proper at the “ eleventh hour” to dip his hands 
in tho troubled waters, must not feel surprised if some 
of ihf muddy spray should fall upon hi» person. From 
a feeling of delicacy towards lit» having remained so 
long quiet and ailent (for it was presumed that he felt 
grieved and ashamed that such infamous conduct should 
have been brought to light), his nanfS was never once 
mqàtioned or cjiïled in evidence ; but now that be has 
tQsjdtt proper to indulge In gratuitously insulting 
taunts, and to busy himself in endeavoring to fctret out 
froea Uoscrupetoes sources, any boyish folly which be 
eoSu magnify into a crime, he must he told—If he knows 
R apt already—that the “gentleman's son” is not the 
^ Vè Who is entitled to protection on board a roer- 

ship. The person and feelings of the poorest 
r boy In tho land should be held as free from iu- 
id Ifl-ttsagc as those of the son of the, proudest 
* England. With his conduct on shore, a captain

3b or fits crew have nothing whatever to do ; and 
tick, aod strike, and tumble him overboard, they 
f-tor their cost that the laws of their country will 

o cognizance whatever of any report tliuy may in- 
e to Tii* prejudice. Mr. Welsh desires it to bu in- 

tbe term “ record» of the l'olicu 
McMahon has been frequently 

uguu body. I have already stated 
ae before them, and If Mr. Welsh 
I some boyish freak, let him tell it

Sut, if ke likes, and have all the be- 
aations wrapped in falsehood are 
illy in the extreme.

Welsh alludes to a Statement made to him by one 
Magistrates who.tried th« case, to the effect that 

(F) Of «ay of lha eharg. s mad. 
i the evWetiW of tbe young gentleman bimsulf.” 
k was thS case, and that the Court was not |>er- 
■SLtlaflvd of hie guilt, why waa the savage convict- 
posa that Magistrate, whichever of the three he

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
Cholera it spreading in Italy, and flneancially the King

dom is in a deplorable state.
Tint Editor and Proprietor of the ifom'fenr Acadien. 

Mr. Israel J. D. Landry, is out for the House of Com
mons in opposition to A. J. Smith, late lender of tbe 
New Brunswick Governmentv and now the anti-Con
federate Candidate for the County of Westmoreland.

Some terrible floods have taken place in Australia, 
which have riesulted in rousing great distress in addition 
to Ions of life.

The King of Greece is at present in Pans seeking, it 
is said, a guarantee for the stability of his throne.

Bennett has sold his yacht, Henrietta, for $50,000— 
a good “ sell.”

The cholera is making fearful havoc in Rome, both 
the Quirinal and the Vatican having been invaded, and 
several deaths in each have occurred. Cardinal Aitierl 
and Princess Colon», the ex-Queen dowager of Naples 
ere among the victims.

R. J. Born, Esq.. C. E., has resigned the situation of 
Superintendent of the E. & N. A. Railway, and Lewis 
(Jarrell, Esq., so long and so favorably known as Su-

that is a matter of opinion, and the Police Court did but 
follow tho course invariably adopted by the Supreme 
Court when a civil suit tor the same cause of action i» 
pending, and awarded a much more moderate punish
ment than it perhaps would if no such civil suit had 
been commenced, and the Mayor, in pronouncing sen
tence. distinctly stated that tile general conduct of the 
defendant was a matter tor another Court, as. in fact, it 
was; for the making the lad draw water, while the ship 
was under weigh, or mount the rigging and ascend to 
the top-mast head, holy-stoning the deck, Ac., were mat
ter* not cognizant by the Court, which has only to do 
with actual breaches of the peace.

The fact I*, that it was a great mistake sending a

is likely to be Carlsbad.
There is a dispute betwixt the representatives of 

Hungary, deputed to the Conference which has now 
met lor the adjustment of tho relations between Austria 
proper and Hungary, as to thu contribution which the 
latter should make to the Imperial Exchequer. The 
Hungarian deputies propose a fourth of the whole sum 
as adequate for them, but the representatives stickle 
for a third.

It appears that the Austro-Ttalian Committees, ap- 
jHiinted on the evacuation of Venetia to arrange the 
frontier line, cannot satisfactorily settle their differ
ences. The negotiations between the two powers as 
to the restoration to Italy of tho Venetian archives and 
objects carried off by the retreating Austrians are also 
said to have failed, and if wc me may credit the tele-

Knm, from a somewhat singular cause, vis., that “ the 
dian Commissioners, being convinced of the justice 
of the Austrian claims, had resigned."
Thursday was celebrated in Paris as the festivity of 

St Napoleon. Immense preparations had been made 
lor honouring the day. Indeed, throughout all France 
it is by tar the most popular holiday

is takea into account, 
doco almost countless nil 
ments (from every clime
forwr:J:J“l! ___Ll_______________
Lei us state a few facta of greater interest.

•• I* * ; *
a healthy condition,
i * , - *_________
orginization i# affected likewise. _________________
the blood of all impurities, and introduce a healthy
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Pille, when e 
lead to this result. M 
mind in a sound body,

----- J and language) of their efticaov
I to him unasked.^ Where then is the Imposture*?

It Is paramout importance to pareervo the blood in
7---- becaiiee it ia the vital fluid that

is the priniple of life, and when it is affected the whole 
orginization i# affected likewise. Holloway's Pills clear 
the blood of all impurities, and introduce a healthy con
dition of the body, ills ointment acts in harmony with the 

died to external sores. Both invariably 
in eorpore tano, “ a sound

young awl delicate lad to sea in a merchant vessel to 
bunk and eat with tbe crew, and it is certainly not 
strange that, under such circumstances, the second*n»t«* 
treated him as he would any other lad. for there * 
not appeat any evidence to shew that the mate____  . „ .... ________ .was
aware that young McMahon was to be treated in a dif
ferent manner from any other ship boy, upon whom the 
curse of being “a servant of servants" is entailed in 
the worst of all possible forms. After all, it may be a 
question whether tbe second mate has not intentionally, 
or the reverse, done the young mxn a great service by 
subjecting him to the extreme hardships of a nautical 
life. If, after such discipline, he continues to like the 
occupation, he will probably make a good sailor, able to

At the resident
•‘a servant of serrants" is entailed in 

II possible forms. After all, it may be a

the reverse, done the young man a great service hr
‘ * „ ' ‘ . ‘ L* ________ ILJ

If, after such discipline, he continues to like the
------r-lL.. L *“ , 7 * ", ,iL_ '—L..-L. .j
bear hardships and accustom himself to all the dangers 
of the sea. is a necessary part of his education Had 
young Mr. McMahon lived with the captain, and been 
subject to the orders of tbe captain only, he might or 
might not then effect his purpose of ascertaining whe
ther he would like the service ; but after being articled, 
the disagreeable part would have to be encountered and

by the Rev. Tho
McLean, M. ASunday Courier. of the late Alex. I

IsJ ew.s by Telegraph.
Mak8KIli.es, Aug. 27.

An arrival from the Island of Crete brings the fol- 
wiog intelligence :—While a Russian war steamer 
aa taking on board a number of refugee» on tho

At DanaoMraide 
Mlh year ol her a 
I taShsy. former! 
family aad naan 

Allait II, oo \ 
traded and sever 
lien meeknraa ar 
of Michael Calls 
The deceased wa, 
land, and emigre 
In ISIS, where eh 
platy piety, orb# 
beared the eaten, 
who had the pleal 
ed this life withe 
intereeieion of th 
t action »ha had c 
Its clemency ef A

_____„_________ . . -J of the «canon. At
In former years, its advent bed been marked by the 
drcoletion of rumor» that the Emperor meant tô sig
nalise the recurrence of the anoivaraary by large ito- 
lilical emiocaaiou», such aa would amount to a veritable 
•• crowning ef th- edifice," but. If anything of the sort 
has taken piece, the telegraph lia» aa yet kept aa In ig
norance of it.

Cepenbagen ia just now entertaining a party of fra- 
jterniemg Parisian JournnllaU, who havn netunied the 
pathetic mission of renewing the latterly dilapidated 
ilea of amity and alliance which anciently anbaieted be
tween France and Denmark. Among oilier odd russes 
pr-aented to the visitors is one numerously signed hy 
Sehlciarlrers, who. after thanking France for her dia 
laian-steal sympathy, espaces tho highest confidence hi

war Wincn waa lying near, toroid any further em
barkation. The Russian Commander refused to 
desist, and both vessel» run ont their guns, and pre
pared for a tight, but Omar Pasha, the Commander 
of the land forces, who was on chore, immediately on 
hearing of the danger, interfered, and prevented an 
engagement.

Loxdox, Ang. 27.
Active preparations art being made for the speedy 

departure of the troops from India to release the 
British prisoner» in Abyaioia. Sir William Napier

Court, young
before that

like a man, ia

has been appointed to command the expedition. 
The last report vote, that the prisoners worn ao long
er in I be poarar of King Theodore#, aad strong ho pea

The Fontainebleau murder case which during tbe 
post fcw day» has beep tbe grand sensation of Parle, 
bee just ended. Madame Frlgard was, it will be re
membered, charged with murdering her companion, a 
young woman of aery gay character, named Sydonle 
Follerllle île Mertens, whilst driving together m the 
Fonwt of Fontalnebleea, on the 7th of May hut. After 
a lengthy trial, the prisoner had been round guilty. 
•' with extenuating circumstance*," and aeutraced to 
penal aervhade for life. «

hath notIhr »rr*l< the power of King Theodoma, and strong hoj 
it consequence entertained that General Nap 

will anoceed in reaching them la lime to tare th, 
lirai.
I Loxdox, Ang. 27.

Into thLOCAL NEWS.
atnptcmbor 4, IM7, T.a Patriot end Brmmitor are ripping Into each other 

sheet nothing.
Tta Maadw ia ia favor ot obtaining a loan la betid rail

way! In tine Island. o

Mies Sullivan, I he owner of some 80,000 acres of 
land on thli Island, arrived In Charlottetown from 
England, on Friday lad. It la mid that aha is about to 
offer to mil her lands, either to the tenante or to the

the day, were ace• nlv, WBIC11U wcr Ol tliu I Urea Ua
least doubt 61 Ilf I tm.t not, TUR "TDlBS",OX ORANGSISM. Accounts have boon received from Spain which 

confirm th# previous reporta that the ineerreetieo ia 
the Province of Aragon had been anooeatful. The 
General who led lias Royal troops against the i mer- 
gant» wea killed. He waa a aephegt to NarVata, 
the chief of the Spanish Cabinet.

Paku, Ang. 27.
The Emperor Napoleon in a speech jaat ——at 

Arms, significantly mid i—
“ Have faith In the future. Weak Governments 

often seek to dirait public attention from domestic

' bo reflecting on hienelf. end ebakli tires.-tr In the At the Head olThe National Protestant Institute waa holding a grand 
orange demonstration in London at the time when the Sal tea 
was being entertained and the Belgian» atm being fitot 
The daily prem, probably lading ample employment tor 
■ml. reporters, petit bat little attention, it

ef ila ability.hit Jedgmeet and strength „„Ad Lva bran wiser» h. think he the 21st eh., aft
which hoyear», which I 

Will, Ronald,There Is each a ptemore upon our column» thisself aftdrie hnd ipMed the Bench, It has gin
•safe. In the way of advertisement» and original eor-now staling tliat there wea other

to the pro
Welsh not to write »i Ire a detailed report of the Scottish loved end regret 

friends and ratal 
•nre of hto eaqt 
loving brother, at
esteemed by all t

The SteamarC'eaa merer,, (which arrived here 
Sand Petal, Get of

‘ «w t have so desire to datera of the 21 ,) when off Point. Get of Cantaorning,) wl 
In eolllalon

Me has
With an Amet, they reported •• Pop1* meeting».' trloan flaking ratal 

Malm, and ladendon will be much regretted by ear readers. pert of the State ofheed of the warning, and duly reported the Oread Masterbefore him, aa«ro«: troubles by fomentingYoreign broils. Oo the otherWo leant the Afhemhre ta detained ie Bostonand ta may find matt hit friande The remit, U says. orew saved ttamarivoe with much diflhmlty.
Whom the hlaroa t. I. L. __.taro to answer

tale he tinned will have strength, and seed
ot hlr. Wt whatever «hell tend lo promote the permanent inter-Ho Pbpmy,savage mceed ported that lier Majesty'rhlroa-elad vestal •eta Of the country ne the meant of upholding th#

honor nt the national «a.
1 The Ratbrmatim and tta Revotatian.’ ef war the

Station,arhiah later.
hit cowpeay M for Halifax this spring, "akadadidlad.'

rfiSaSarar- —
sâsssjstfrt

▼IH.i Tta fiaeial Xn of George III.; MfcaaiLtmn

Lomdox, Aug. 28, (avow.)•e recipe, with aaaUiary
tta tarn of a hay part ef tta of *0

Prussia iu regard to the northers Prole all that the Company, died fat Boston, on the ft* instant.
l7h»c-

the eminent aciantial, died to-convcncd fer a garni eSwt at tta haetaet time ef

FUfiSSHlearwrW


